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The following students are running for Campiis Governing Council seats on Tufr.d.-y- .

Graduate seek: C'xtft 4 (one seal): Rebel Cole; DVrkt 7 (one seat); AZm Rosea; D-- r

Altschuler offers ideas,

DeRochi taps experience

in 'DTH'editor race

Reckshun the exception

Presidential candidates
emphasize experience

' ' . . ,Dkabeth a'es.
UndersraJj;r.t2 seals: D .lt 13 (one seat, Mkhells Emf;r.c':r; DL'.rfcl 11 (one set,

Rege HoDey, Thomas Kepley, Tira N:wman; IX,Lricl 12 (one seat, Jim WHncri;

nUfrfct 13 (one seal, Ron EverrJ, Chris Thaxton; CI Met 14 (two scats, off-carrp-u; Wk: ..:on

CUchrLt, Randall Parker, Shcrri Watson; 15 (three scats, caxampui): Keith Brasher, James Exi-rr- .,

Creg Hechl, Joel Houston; Dhrrkt 15 (one sect, ): Susaa Cady. Kris LaiL-i-, Patrick Vv.t,

Patricia Wallace; District 17 (one seat, DarrcH Payne, Rebecca Tct; BLtrict 13 (one seal,
Dan Radonavic, John Wilson; D'.,Vsct 23 (one seat, Kerry Ifcyrde; PI trie! 21 (one

, scat, John DeVilla; District 22 (one seat, ): Doc Droze, Rania Major; V fU 23 (one

seat, Jack Mohr. . ,

CHADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL CI3TKICTS 14. Granville Towers '."''V

(East, South, Wi-st- )
,

15. Kinton James Morrison,

CFF-CATL- S UNCET.GSADIIATE JXSTTJCTS
Kappa Aipha Theta
Kappa Delta
Phi Ma '

Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Chi Omega
Sigma S'.na S?rca
Village Apts
Manor House Apts.
Booker Creek Apts.
Strafford Hill Apts.

1. Law School PE

2. Art - Education
Dramatic Art - Social Work
Music

3. Botany Physics
Chemistry Statistics
Marine Science - Buiiness
ORSA Math

4. Anthropology City & Regional Planning
Computer Science Political Sctcnce
Economics Psychology
History , Sociology

'5. Dentistry , Pathology
'Anatomy , Pharmacology

Bacteriology ' Physical Therapy
Eiomed Eng. . Phusiology - ' -

t
- Genetics , Rehabilitation

Neurobiology Speech and Hearing
Occupational Therapy

6. Medical School Nursing

'7,.xblogy- - Pharmacy
Geology Public Health
Zoology - - ,

8. Classics RTVMp-Comparativ- e

Lit. Rcc. Adm. "

- English - Romance Lang.
Folklore Slavic Lang.
G ography , . Religion

' Germanic Lang. Speech
Linguistics ' Journalism
Philosophy Library Science

CAMPUS UNDERGRADUATE DISTRICTS
9. Spencer Old West

Akierman v , Old East ;
Kenan , Carr
Melver ,

-
,

10. Avery Teague
Parker Whitehead

11. Aycock Stacy
Everett Manly
Grimes - Ruffin
Lewis

"
,

' Cobb
Mangura Graham -

12. Ehringhaus Craig .

13. .Alexander Winston
Connor Joyr.er

Experience also has been an issue in the 1983

DTH campaign.
Altschuler, an anthropology major, has not

worked in journalism since his junior high
school newspaper. He was also editor of his
third grade newspaper, a fact that his mother
reminded him of last week.

But he isn't bothered by his lack of ex-

perience. "By not being a journalism major I'm
letting people know that I'm not here to pad a
resume or impress a future employer."

Under his plan, which would make the editor
more of a guiding force while leaving the every-

day routine to an experienced staff, the editor
wouldn't need that much journalism
experience, Altschuler says.

While Altschuler downplays his lack of ex-

perience, DeRochi emphasizes her three-and-on-e-

half years with the DTH and her two sum-
mers with The Greensboro Daily News.

"Basically, I feel that anyone can sit and criti-

que the DTH," DeRochi has said in forums.
"But unless you know the ins and outs of the

paper and know how that staff works, your
ideas for change can only be ineffective.

"I've been with the Tar Heel three-and-one-h- alf

years now and I've seen the paper change
hands three times. I believe this gives me the in-

sight to propose new ideas and I know it gives

me the experience to carry those ideas out."
Altschuler concedes DeRochi 's experience

saying, "She's perfectly qualified to give you the
paper you've had. I'm not qualified to do that."

But I am qualified to give you something com-
pletely new."

DeRochi has received .endorsements from the
Residence Hall Association, the Black Student
Movement, The Daily Tar Heel, The Phoenix
and the Interfraternity and Panhellenic ex-

ecutive councils.

By SCOTT DOLEJACK
Staff Writer

When the polls open and the politicking ends
on Tuesday it will be up to the voters to decide if
they want John Altschuler or Kerry DeRochi to
be their new Daily Tar Heel editor.

During the recent campaigning, highlighted
by 16 forums in the last eight days, two very
clear issues emerged: ideas and experience.

Both candidates have ideas.
Altschuler wants to change the entire attitude

and direction of the paper because, he says
students don't feel part of the paper.

"If the paper would take itself less seriously
and lighten up a bit then I think it would be a
readable paper," he has said in forums. "And
what good is a paper if it isn't read?"

J o open the paper more to the students,
Altschuler proposes changing the editorial page
of the DTH to more of an open forum where
"students can write in about anything they want
to." The editorial page's present set-u- p is in-

timidating because students who write in feel
they have to write on the MX missile or Rea-ganom- ics,

he maintains.

DeRochi, too, proposes changes that she says
will make the DTH more of a student news-

paper.
"This year when you read the DTH you did

not get a sense of what happened at Carolina,"
DeRochi has said in recent forums. "Instead
you got a sense of what happened in the
Union."

To take the DTH out of the Union, DeRochi
promises a "weekly series of articles about dif-

ferent campus organizations." There are more
than 200 student organizations at UNC, but
currently students only read about five or 10,

she says.
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Alpha Delta Pi
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Delta Delta Delta

, 17. Pinegate Apts. '

Foxcroft Apts.
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- Kings Arms Apts.
Colony Apts.

18. EstesPark
Bolinwood

19, Tarheel Manor Apts.
Berkshire Apts. -

Chateau Apts.- - -

.20. Old Well Apts.
Poplar Apts.

21. Carolina Apts.
Hillmoni Apts.
Bim Street Apts." '

22. Royal Park Apts.
' The Villages Apts.

23. Oak Terrace Apts.
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Johnson St. Apts.
Laurel Ridge
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' Chi Phi
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By LIZ LUCAS
Assistant University Editor .

Experience, or the lack of it, seems to be the
main platform for each of the three student
body president candidates in this year's campus
elections.

In recent forums, both Kevin Monroe and
Jon Reckford have stressed their treks through
Suite C, and both have said their particular ex-

perience is the best for the presidency.
Monroe began, "in the pits of Student

Government," as he puts it, with the Student
Actionline, and worked to the position of chair-

man of the Food Services and Health Affairs
committee. He also served for two years on the
Housing Advisory Board, a chancellor's com-

mittee.
Reckford, on the other hand, began working

with Student Government through the Campus
Governing Council Finance Committee, and
rose to the position of Executive Assistant for
academic advising and University relations his
sophomore year under Student Body President
Mike Vandenbergh.

Hugh Reckshun, a third candidate for the of-

fice, has no experience with Student Govern-.men- t,

and plans to maintain his record by
abolishing the Executive Branch of Student
Government if elected.

Both Reckford and Monroe maintain that
their particular experience with the Student
Government has left them with insight into
handling relations with the University, the town,
the alumni and the students.

Monroe, for example, plans to extend the
current one-ye-ar term of chancellor's commit-

tees appointments to a two-ye- ar staggered term
in hopes of easing the transition period and
keeping informed students on the committees.

Reckford agrees with two-ye- ar terms, and
also suggests rotating committee ' faculty
members every three years.

Both candidates have plans for altering the
Student Government Academic Advising Ser-

vice, a program begun under Vandenbergh. But
each proposes different changes for the service.

Monroe advocates centralizing the program
into one location, publicizing it and then
blanching back out into residence halls.
Reckford, on the other hand, suggests expand-
ing the current dormitory-base- d advising service
by placing one voluntary adviser on each hall.

In other academic issues, Monroe wants to

formalize rules concerning tliree final exams
given in a row, and Reckford supports expand-
ing the Carolina Course Review. He also wants
to set up a reserve reading room with all text-

books in each class, for students who cannot af-

ford to buy textbooks.
Each candidate admits that race relations and

the hiring of minority faculty members are ma-

jor problems facing the University.
Monroe sees the problem lying with the de-

partments rather than within, the administra-
tion, while Reckford says thsit more minority
students should be recruited to make the Uni-

versity atmosphere more attractive to black
faculty.

Reckford advocates a black-whi- te awareness
seminar in the dormitories, as well as requiring
Teaching Assistants to attend a black-whit-e

dialogue session.
Reckshun agrees that a problem exists with

race relations and minority hiring, but says that
student demonstrations may be the answer.

Both Monroe and Reckford support creating
smoother relationships with other campus or-

ganizations, such as the Residence Hall Asso-

ciation. Both stressed direct oammumcation in
putting forth one student voice. Reckford plans
to establish a liaison position for organizations,
while Monroe wants to meet weekly with or-

ganization leaders.
Reckford and Monroe also stress the import-

ance of the relationship between student body
president and both University and town admin-

istrations.
Monroe says his Student Government and

Chancellor's Committee experience gives him a
good relationship with the administration
"from the South Building on down."

Reckford wants to maintain his relationship
with the administration by setting up a liaison
with South and Steele buildings, and suggests a
retreat with the chancellor and vice chancellors.

Reckshun, says that other organizations can
easily take over the Executive Branch's role in
Student Government. He pioposes using his
$1,600 annual salary to sponsor a keg party, as
well as dividing the $40,000 that currently goes
to the Executive Branch among other organiza-
tions.

Monroe has been endorsed by RHA, the
Black Student Movement, arid the Panhellenic
and Interfraternity executive councils. Reckford
has been endorsed by The Daily Tar Heel and.
The Phoenix.
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RHA hopefuls debate hotplates, funds
By JOSEPH BERRYIIILL

Staff Writer

CAA candidates explore

different seating methods

cates the continuation of an RHA-SCA-U cookbook,
which is soon to be released and will help students adjust
to the cooking policy.

The candidates also differ in their plans for residence
hall enhancement funds, which are set aside within Uni-

versity housing's budget and used to make improvements
in the dormitories. Enhancement funds for the purchase
of residence hall equipment and furniture were depleted
earlier this semester.

Miles wants to place the funds into "one lump sum,"
either in the Student Activities Fund Office or into a trust
fund. Dalton favors keeping the funds under the control
of University housing, but advocates better record keep-JLn-g

of the allocation of funds by bothHA and Univer-- "

f ty-- housing 5

Another difference between Dalton and Miles is their
view of the RHA-Universi- ty housing relationship.
Dalton said he wanted to have a working relationship
with University housing something that will enable
him to challenge their decisions, he added.

Miles favors a friendly relationship with housing of-

ficials, but still wants RHA to be a review board for
University housing's policies.

Miles' campaign also has stressed more RHA pro-
gramming in the form of us events. North Cam-
pus, South Campus and Granville Towers can become
more integrated, he said.

Dalton also advocates moire RHA programming, but
does not stress integrating campus areas. But he does
favor floor-of-the-mo- contests in residence halls to
promote student interest in RHA.

Concerning the upcoming $100 mandatory meal plan
next year for on-camp-us residents, Miles advocates mak-

ing RHA a liaison between students who wish to buy or
sell the plan. Dalton agrees that this is a good idea, but
questions whether there will be enough sellers of the plan
to make RHA an effective liaison.

The third candidate, Frank Winstead, seldom has ad-

dressed the issues that his opponents stresses. His main
campaign promise is to abolish the cooking policy, and
he has said he.would encourage students to bring their
hotplates back to the dormitories after Spring Break if
University housing does not revoke the policy.

" ""Winstead also thinks that .Resident Assistants should
be eliminated from dormitories because they are an un-

necessary expense, and take up housing space by occupy-
ing a single room. Increasing the roles of Area Directors
and implementing 24-ho- ur desk service in the dor-

mitories are two ideas that Winstead favors, however.

He stresses the fact that he has no contacts in Uni-
versity housing, and therefore will not cooperate with
their decisions.

Miles has been endorsed by the Black Student Move-

ment, the Interfraternity and Panhellenic executive coun-
cils and 77ie Daily Tar Heel. The RHA Governing Board
did not make an endorsement of the RHA presidential
candidates, but did express concern over Winstead' s
"demeaning attitude," and said that neither Dalton nor
Miles was "head and shoulders above the other."

Dalton has been endorsed by The Phoenix.

Tuesday's election will mark the end of more than a
week of campaigning for RHA presidential candidates
Mark Dalton, Henry Miles and Frank Winstead.

The candidates have spent the past week attending
forums and campaigning, and some similarities and dif-

ferences have emerged in their platforms.
Dalton and Miles havesimilar experience with RHA

and both have expressed similar stands on the role of the
RHA president. Winstead has no previmuMCxperience,.
w)th University housing ancThas descriedritcampmg5
as radical. ,

. Dalton and Miles both served on the RHA Governing
Board this year. Both favor a, stronger relationship be-

tween RHA and Student Government, and both plan to
attend Student Government cabinet meetings to improve
the relationship.

An RHA newsletter and RHA Awareness Week are
two proposals that Dalton and Miles favor to increase
student awareness to RHA. Both agree that the Uni-

versity housing cooking policy cannot be revoked, and
propose that RHA work with University housing to
make it easier for students to cook in their rooms.

But Dalton and Miles have different proposals to miti-

gate the harshness of the policy.
Dalton stresses improved kitchen facilities such as

microwave ovens in the dormitories, while Miles advo

Graduate races characterized by empty slates

Currently, each group desiring a block is given one
card which' is then placed in a barrel for the drawing.
Baxter proposes that groups not receiving a block one
week be given an additional card for each week they are
not drawn.

Flowers suggests a priority system where, by the se-

cond or third home football game, previously unchosen
-- groups would be guaranteed a block.

Under Ives' plan there would be "A" blocks, the bet-

ter seating, and "B" blocks, the not-so-go- od seating.
Groups not receiving a block or groups getting "B"
seats would automatically have their names placed on
the "A" list for the next home game.

To keep students from missing classes while waiting
for basketball tickets, each candidate advocates changes
in the current distribution policy.

Baxter's plan is a balance between a lottery system
and the present system.

"Under the lottery plan, 800 seats would be available
on a sign-u-p basis," Baxter said recently. "The re-

mainder of the tickets would be distribu ted as they are
now. This would give those students unable to wait in
line for tickets an opportunity to attend a game."

Flowers has said she sees no reason to change basket-
ball distribution right now. Since game!; are scheduled
to move into the SAC within two years, Flowers favors
waiting until then to make any changes in basketball
ticket distribution.

After the center opens, Flowers favoirs a mini-bloc- k

system for seating similar to the block seating system
used for football Rames.

To keep students from missing classes;, Ives wants to
"

move distribution days to the weekend whenever possi-

ble. Other than that, Ives proposes no major change in
basketball ticket distribution.

Ives has received endorsements from the Residence
Hall Association and the Black Student Movement,
while the Interfraternity and Panhellenic executive

' councils, The Daily Tar Heel and The Phoenix have en-

dorsed Baxter.

By SCOTT DOLEJACK
Staff Writer

On Tuesday, students will decide whether they want
Padraic Baxter, Debby Flowers or Brad Ives to repre-

sent them as Carolina Athletic Association president.
Throughout the past few weeks the three candidates

have campaigned on what they considered to be their
strongest points.

Baxter stresses his concern over student seating in the
new Student Activities Center.

"I'm running because I think the students need a
stronger voice in the urxrning Student' Activities
Center seating decision," Baxter said in his announce-
ment to The Daily Tar Heel. "I'm going to make sure
that John. Swofford. the Rams Club and the Alumni
Association know that we're serious about being
closed out of courtside seating.'

Flowers, , on the other hand, emphasizes her ex-

perience in the CAA and the accomplishments the
organization made while she was first vice president
under Perry Morrison.

"When we started a year ago we lacked a constitu-

tion, adequate records, a working staff and funds,"
Flowers said in a recent forum. "We now have all these
things." .

The third candidate, Ives, focuses on the students
and his desire to be a strong voice for them in athletic
affairs.

"For too long the CAA has just been sitting up there
in Suite A," Ives said recently. "But I plan to make it
more visible to the students and as president I would
present a very strong voice for the students."

Both Ives and Baxter say their research into the CAA
and talks with athletic department officials make up for
their lack of CAA experience.

All three candidates favor changes in the way home
football and basketball tickets are distributed.

The system used now for determining block seating
for football games is as fair as it can be, Baxter says.
But he advocates one minor change.

By MARK STTNNEFORD
Staff Writer

Wanted: Candidates for Graduate and Professional
Student Federation President. President administers
$18,000 annual budget, plus $5,000 scholarship fund and
$5,000 special projects fund. Salary: $690 per year. No
experience necessary.

So far, there seem to be no takers in the GPSF presi-

dential race. No candidates filed for the position by the
Jan. 29 deadline, Elections Board Chairman Stan Evans
said.'

Also, no candidates filed for five of the eight graduate
seats on the Campus Governing Council. Candidates
running for the other three seats face no opposition.

If recent years are any indication, write-i- n candidates
for graduate positions will vie for a smattering of votes in
low-intere- st races, Evans said. Less than 200 of nearly

7,000 graduate and professional students voted in last
year's GPSF race.

Time constraints prevent many graduate and profes-

sional students from seeking office, said Peter Mallin-so-n,

1982-8-3 GPSF president.
"Because of the uncertainty of their schedules, most

graduates are reluctant to commit themselves to be in a
position for a year," Mallinson said.

The ability of graduates to run successful write-i- n cam-
paigns within their own schools or departments may have
eliminated the need for well-publiciz- ed bids for office, he
said. Mallinson won his presidency last year largely on
write-i- n votes from masters of business administration
students.

Ironically, - the - apathy toward the graduate races
follows a year In which the GPSF has been transformed
from an administrative organization to an active ad-

vocate of graduate interests, Mallinson said.

"We've been more of a unified group on national and
campus issues, he said. "We've also had more of a social
orientation planning activities in which graduates can
meet in a more relaxed atmosphere."

Most recently, the GPSF Senate unanimously passed a
resolution calling for the University to divest itself of
stocks in companies operating in South Africa.

Last spring, the graduate organization was a major
force in organizing protest against proposed cuts in
federal student aid programs.

The Senate also established a $5,000 scholarship fund
and a $5,000 special projects fund during the past year.
The funds were established through student activity fees
that the GPSF had been shorted over two academic years
because of an administrative error by the office of
business and finance. -

Under the Student Constitution, the GPSF is entitled
to 15 percent of the Student Activity Fees paid by
graduate and professional students.

Senior class candidates stress communication
Tuesday s electionsfeature new ballotCarolina Union's Great Hall for seniors to meet with of-

ficials from various businesses.
Both sets of candidates hope to have a senior class trip.

Morrison and Robbins would like to sponsor a trip to the
UNC-Virgin- ia football game. .

Sparks and Battle have investigated several possibilities
for a trip, and said they wanted seniors' opinions in mak-
ing the decision for the.trip's location.

Continuing the "Franklin Street Frolic," which was
held last Friday, is another goal that both sets of candi-

dates share. Morrison and Robbins also said they would
like to continue the "Last Lecture Series," which features
popular professors at UNC.

Both sets of candidates also favor promoting member-
ship in the Alumni Association for graduating seniors.

By JOSEPH BERRYIIILL
, Staff Writer

Juniors who vote in Tuesday's election will have the op-

portunity to vote for an important, but often forgotten,
office: senior class president and vice president.

Susan Sparks and Gerry Battle are vying against Perry
Morrison and Angie Robbins for the president and vice
president positions.

Both pairs of candidates said they would like to stay in
touch with the senior class. Sparks and Battle plan to
distribute a questionnaire to help determine the needs of
seniors, while Robbins said that she and Morrison will
keep office hours to be accessible to seniors.

Morrison and Robbins agreed that the most important
function of the senior class is to purchase a class gift for

the University. They emphasized that it was important to
raise funds for the gift and other activities, and plan to
make money by lobbying the Campus Governing Council,
and selling advertisements in a senior class newsletter.

Sparks and Battle also support the idea of a newsletter,
but their campaign has emphasized promoting more social
activities by the senior class.

Implementing seniors' choices for the class gift and
graduation speakers are other goals that Sparks and Battle
would like to realize.

Morrison and Robbins believe that an important part of
their office is to prepare seniors for post-graduatio-n, and
they hope to sponsor workshops on subjects such as
resume writing to help seniors.

Sparks and Battle also advocate preparing seniors for
the-jo- b market, and have proposed an open house in the

Students voting in Tuesday's election should net be sur-

prised hen they find niHr.bers instead of names on their

v Contrary to last year's ballot, which listed the name of
each candidate, this year's ballot will have only numbers
and a space at the top for write-i-n candidates.

i: Each student will be given a set of instructions .which
will 1st the candidates for each office with a corresponding
number. The student will 'then punch a hole in the ballot
r.ext to e:-u-- nxr.ber, srd E!:rrs Lzzrd Ch-irrr.- -n S'cn
Evans.-..- ' '

Voters vtill receive a set of infractions listing the names '

and numbers for each of the major racet, In addition, slu--

dents will receive votirs instructions th3t deal specifically
with each Campus Governing' Council district. Rising
seniors also will receive a set of instructions listing the
names and corresponding numbers fee senior class of--:
fleers. :, ' '; :

Evans said the tabulation 'system being used this year ;

was less complicated then the system used last year. But
the vote counting will not be as quick this year, he said.
Certified results frr races vCl not lc in until approx-LT.-;'- y

1 a,n. v.v - t, v'. .

- tCQIT DOLEJACK
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SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
IN CAMPS FOR:

Counselors
Lifeguards
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'.. yen can eat!

Tu-:d- jy e.!! iihe pizza Cc
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v
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Luncheon Specials
available at lunch

' llto2p.m. M-- F

Pizza bnffet .... $2.95
Spaghetti $1.95
Lasagaa $2.95
Salad bar $1.95
Great Potato .... $1.95

Crafts
Sailing & Canoeing
Nurses

--Salary
Room & Board
Benefits

.' y ell the
Ct salad -

i 70
r

ii .

ft--v:vi c:n t

Thursday, March 17
8 pm Memorial Hall

Saturday, March 26
pm Memorial Hall

North Carolina United Methodist Camps
Interviews and Information Feb. 16
9:30 am-1- 2 noon, Placement Office 2-- 5 pm
Wesley Foundation, 214 Pittsboro St.

Open
2 Frl. &

Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.-midnit- e.

Sat. 11-- 1 a.m.. Sun 411 p.m.
. FRANKLIN ST. 942-514- 9

AT UNION BOX OFFICE NOON-- 6 WEEKDAYS 0 IB BB BB


